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And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always having
enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every good work. (2 Corinthians 9:8)
Bob Perks is an inspirational writer and motivational speaker. He tells about a time in an airport when he overheard
a father and daughter in their last moments together:
They had announced her departure and standing near the security gate, they hugged and he said, “I love you.
I wish you enough.” She in turn said, “Daddy, our life together has been more than enough. Your love is all I
ever needed. I wish you enough, too, Daddy.”
They kissed and she left. He walked over toward the window where I was seated. Standing there I could see
he wanted and needed to cry. I tried not to intrude on his privacy, but he welcomed me in by asking, “Did
you ever say goodbye to someone knowing it would be forever?”
“Yes, I have,” I replied. Saying that brought back memories I had of expressing my love and appreciation for
all my Dad had done for me. Recognizing that his days were limited, I took the time to tell him face to face
how much he meant to me.
So I knew what this man experiencing.
“Forgive me for asking, but why is this a forever goodbye?” I asked.
“I am old and she lives much too far away. I have challenges ahead and the reality is, the next trip back
would be for my funeral,” he said.
“When you were saying goodbye I heard you say, “I wish you enough.” May I ask what that means?”
He began to smile. “That’s a wish that has been handed down from other generations. My parents used to say
it to everyone.” He paused for a moment and looking up as if trying to remember it in detail, he smiled even
more. “When we said ‘I wish you enough,’ we were wanting the other person to have a life filled with just
enough good things to sustain them,” he continued and then turning toward me he shared the following as if
he were reciting it from memory.
“I wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright.
I wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun more.
I wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive.
I wish you enough pain so that the smallest joys in life appear much bigger.
I wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
I wish you enough loss to appreciate all that you possess.
I wish enough “Hello’s” to get you through the final “Goodbye.”
He then began to sob and walked away.
Thanksgiving is over, Christmas and the New Year will soon be here. But for us, the
New Year has already begun as we enter into the season of Advent. It will be a busy
time for all of us, but for far too many, it will be a very stressful time. And yet, we
carry a promise that will see us through—the promise of the Christ child that came to
us so long ago and comes to us again and again in a warm smile to one who is alone;
a helping hand to one who can no longer do for themselves; a gentle touch to one who
only knows a hard and cruel world and so many more small but very significant
things that for others, may be enough to give them hope.
My friends, in the coming year and the years to follow, Diana and I wish you enough as all of us continue to share
the Good News of God in Christ Jesus with all of our neighbors near and far!

Siloa - December 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thurs

Friday
1

3

Worship
9:00 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Bible Study
Siloa House
At Noon

11
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Radio
Broadcast
Y101 - 9:00 a.m.

17

Radio
Broadcast
Y101 - 9:00 a.m.

Bible
Adventures
Christmas
Program at
St. Paul’s
24

Christmas Eve
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Radio
Broadcast
Y101 - 9:00 a.m.
31

Worship
9:00 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Radio
Broadcast
Y101 - 9:00 a.m.

New Year’s
Eve

Church Office
Hours
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

12
Bible Study
Siloa House
At Noon
Church Office
Hours:
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Church Office
Hours
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

7

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

13
Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

20

Bible Study
Siloa House
At Noon
Church Office
Hours:
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

North
Country
Quilters

14
Siloa Church
Women
Christmas
Party
6:00 p.m.

8

9

15

16

On this date in
1791, The Bill
of Rights
became law.

Church Council
Meeting
5:00

19

18
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

6

Church Office
Hours:
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Radio
Broadcast
Y101 - 9:00 a.m.
Advent

10

5

4

Saturday
2
On this date in
2001, Enron
filed for
bankruptcy.

Church Office
Hours
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

21

North
Country
Quilters
9:30 a.m.

22

23

Longest
Night
Service
7:00 p.m.

Community Meal
at St. Paul’s
No Meal this
Month
Prayer Shawl
1:00 p.m.
25

26

Church Office
Hours
12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

27

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

28
On this date
in 1793,
Thomas
Paine is
arrested in
France for
treason.

29

30

Siloa’s Memorial Gardens
Our gardens were beautiful this past summer. As I was
getting the gardens ready for winter, I realized that
neither of them had turned out the way that they were
intended.
The gardens were made in 2009, and it was our hope
that perennial plants would be planted in memory of a
loved one and a plaque with their name be placed in the
garden. So far, there in only one plaque.
Just recently it came to my attention that money has
been given for the gardens and placed in the memorial
fund. I was not aware of this, and if you are reading
this and made a donation to the memory gardens, please
let me know what you wish to be done with the money.
I have been taking care of the gardens…
weeding, planting, etc. If you do plant
something, please let me know because
I just might pull the plant up thinking it
is a weed!
Let’s try to make our gardens even
more beautiful in the coming year.
Lori Hartzell

SILOA LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN
As days grow shorter we enter the season of Advent, the time of preparation
and waiting for our Lord’s return. Weather can get nasty, but there is no
predicting just what it will be like. I’m not wishing for a green Christmas,
but I prefer that to a blizzard.
This year we have scheduled our Women’s Christmas party for Thursday,
December 14th. The meal of chicken and meatballs, mashed potatoes and
gravy, and green beans, plus a cherry cheesecake for dessert, will be catered
by Lynn’s. The cost will be $12.00 per person. A sign-up sheet will be in the
narthex. If you cannot sign up in person and plan to attend, call Ellie at 8844275. All women of the Parish are invited. We just need to have numbers
by Sunday, Dec. 10th so we know how many places to set.
I’m looking for ideas for entertainment. Margie will have a longer time for
the music, but we won’t be exchanging the white elephant gifts. I still
haven’t recovered from receiving the leg lamp! We will, of course, exchange
our secret sister gifts. If you bring a guest, you might consider providing a
gift for her, too.
The whole congregation will help decorate the church after the service on the
10th and the women will decorate the basement on the 13th.
I look forward to seeing you at the party.
Maranatha! Lord, come! Peace, Ellie
Radio Broadcast Y101.1
Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Would you like to sponsor a Sunday radio broadcast? If so, the cost is
$30.00 and you can mail your check to:

Siloa Lutheran Church
218 E. River Street
Ontonagon, MI 49953
Please include the date on which you would like to sponsor the broadcast
and indicate one of the following: In Memory of (name), In Honor of (name),
or any other appropriate request. If you have any questions, please call the
Siloa office at 906-884-2655.

SILOA
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mondays & Tuesdays:
Church Office Hours:
12:00 to 4:00 pm
Mondays:
Bible Study 12:00 at Siloa
House
Saturdays:
Boy Scouts - To Resume in
the Fall
******************************
Thursday - December 7
Women’s Group - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday– December 7 & 21
North Country Quilters
Tuesday, December 12
Council Meeting - 5:30 p.m.
Please note change of date.
Monday - December 18
Prayer Shawl - 1:00 p.m.
The Prayer Shawl Knitters
meet in the Siloa Church
basement on the third
Monday of every month.
If you know of someone who is
in need of comfort from
illness, loneliness, who is
grieving, or of someone who is,
or will be, celebrating a new
life or any other wonderful
event, please contact:
Lori at 884-2513.
This ministry is open to both
men & women, beginner or
expert. Please join us.
Siloa Lutheran Church Council
Officers
President - Frank Wardynski - 884-4160
Vice President - Kathy Pattison - 884-4795
Secretary - Mary Roehm - 884-4500
Council Members
Bruce Johanson - 884-6886
Margaret Byrnes - 884-2523
Lynn Sorensen - 884-2894
Lori Hartzell - 884-2513
Treasurer - Karen Flink - 391-0157
Financial Secretary - Ellie Burgess - 884-4275
Parish Representatives
Bruce Johanson & Nancy Adams

St. Paul’s & First Lutheran - December 2017
Sun

Mon
Gratitude

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

turns what we

HAVE

into

Enough.
3

4

5

6

St. Paul’s:

St. Paul’s
10:30 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m.

St. Paul’s:
Office Hours
11:30 – 2:00
p.m.

St. Paul’s
Council Meeting

Quilting: 10:00 a.m.

7
St. Paul’s
Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - Noon

On this date in
1542, Mary,
Queen of Scotts
was born at

Linlithgow
Palace in
Scotland to
James V.

Bible Adventures to
sing at Aspirus Long
Term Care

Mitten Tree Day

First Lutheran
6:00 p.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

First Lutheran
6:00 p.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Malaria Net
10

11

St. Paul’s
10:30 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

12

On this date in
1946, UNICEF
- United Nations
International
Children’s
Emergency
Fund - began.

13

15

Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m.

16
First Lutheran
6:00 p.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

St. Paul’s:

St. Paul’s:
Office Hours
11:30 – 2:00
p.m.

14

St. Paul’s
Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - Noon

Quilting: 10:00 a.m.
Bible Adventures
4:00 p.m.

18

17

St. Paul’s
10:30 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

Community
Meal at St.
Paul’s
No Meal this
Month

19

20

St. Paul’s:

St. Paul’s:

Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m.

Office Hours
11:30 – 2:00
p.m.

Christmas Eve
Services
First Lutheran
5:00 p.m.

St. Paul’s
9:00 p.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

31

St. Paul’s
10:30 a.m.
Communion
Pastor Jay
Welshonse

St. Paul’s
Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - Noon

Quilting: 10:00 a.m.

22

Longest Night
Service
7:00 p.m.
at
Siloa

23

First Lutheran
No Services

No Bible
Adventures

Bible Adventures
Christmas
Program
24

21

Winter Solstice
25

26

St. Paul’s:
Office Hours
11:30 – 2:00
p.m.

27

St. Paul’s:

28

29

On this day in
St. Paul’s
Office Hours:
1890, the U.S.
Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - 3:00
Cavalry kills 146
9:00 a.m. - Noon Sioux at Wounded
p.m.
Knee on the Pine
Quilting: 10:00 a.m.
Ridge reservation
in South Dakota.
No Bible Adventures

30
First Lutheran
Closed until
spring

ST. PAUL’S & FIRST ANNOUNCEMENTS
St. Paul’s Council Meeting
Tuesday, December 5

*******************************************

First Lutheran will
hold its last service for
this year on December
24. We will reopen
again in the spring.
We hope that everyone
has a happy, healthy,
and safe winter and we
look forward to seeing you again
soon!
******************************************
When a group of professional people asked
a group of 4 to 8 year olds, “What does love
mean?” one replied, “LOVE is what is in the
room with you at Christmas if you stop
opening presents and just LISTEN. --W.
McLaren

OFFERING ENVELOPES
The offering envelopes for 2018, are
now located in the narthex at St. Paul’s
for you to pick up. If you need yours
mailed to you, contact the church
office. Thank you.

Community Meal at St. Paul’s

We are sorry, but there will be no
Community Meal during the month of
December. See you in January of 2018!
Shirley Lescelius is now at
Northern Lights Adult Foster
Care. If you wish to tell her hello,
you can send a note to:
14694 US Hwy 45
Bruce Crossing, MI 49912

Quilting at St. Paul’s
Quilting is every Wednesday at St.
Paul’s at 10:00 a.m. and we would
love to have you join us. You do
not need to be an expert sewer as
there are many jobs in putting a
quilt together and we can get you
started. We also share a lunch
together, so if you wish, bring a
dish to pass, or a bag lunch.
We hope to see you there!

We will be setting up the
Christmas tree at St. Paul’s on
December 13, at 7:00 p.m.
Helping hands are
always welcome.

Northern Lights
Lutheran Parish

is a member of the Congregations of
the Northern Great Lakes Synod of the
Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America.
Synod Web Address:
www.nglsynod.org
or ELCA Website: www.elca.org

$194.00 was raised
at our November Malaria Net
gathering at St. Paul’s.
This brings the grand total to
$21,125.00!
Please join us on December 3
for our next gathering.

Help A Hungry Neighbor
There is a bin located in the
narthex at St. Paul’s if you
would like to
donate any nonperishable food
items to help fill
the shelves of our
local food panty.
Collection will be until Dec. 6.
Altar Flowers

If you would like to donate a
Christmas flower for the altar at St.
Paul’s, please drop them off at the
church prior to Christmas Eve. If you
wish to have a memory or dedication in
the bulletin, please have the form to
Pattie before December 20. There will
be forms in the
narthex and as a
bulletin insert as
the time draws near.

Simple Gifts
Coins that are placed in the St. Paul’s
offering plate during services each Sunday,
are set aside to help those in our
community who may need a little extra
support. Please consider placing your
loose change into the collection plate for a
friend, neighbor, or someone you have yet
to meet, that may need a little reminder
that they are not alone. Thank you.

Thank You Very
Much!

The Mitten Tree is now up in
the narthex at St. Paul’s to be
filled with hats, mittens,
scarves, and socks. They
can be homemade or
store-bought. Everything is
greatly appreciated, but they
are asking for more warm
socks this year!
Thank you!

Help WOAS - FM 88.5
Turn Green
by donating used cartridges
(Inkjet & Laser jet) for

RECYCLING
Items can be dropped off at the OASD
office, the Ontonagon Township Library,
The Ontonagon Herald, & the Greenland
Township Offices.
Pick -up can be arranged by calling,
813-0614, Ext 109, or contact Ken at
ken@oasd.k12.mi.us

Please Remember in Your Prayers:
Paul Saari, Norm Durham, Dan Rellis,
Donna Wesander, Kay Pasanen, Billy
Piirala, Laurie Hiltunen, Sandy Michie,
Irving Olson, Phyllis Koivu, Rita Saari,
Barb & Bill Anttila, Sally Moilanen, Carl Weisinger,
William Rantala, Sharon Nies, John Buzzo, Elvie
Mannikko, Jean Holmes, Pastor Cherrie Sporleder,
Bonnie Buchanan, Sigrid Bonnetti, Don Olson, Jessica
Anttila, George Brookins, Julie Kolpack, Marilyn
Hokkanen, Esther Kieranen, Marilyn Gregorich, Tom
Hedler, & Gary Kaarto

Please Remember the Families of: Eric Hartzell,
Bill Kovalainen, Christopher Rosemurgy, Jack Robeson,
hhRenee Kincaid, Wesley Maki, Ron Moilanen, Molly
Viita, & Doris Truscott

Ontonagon Aspirus Long Term Care:
Marie Broemer, Victoria Beck, Beatrice Miilu, Edna
Trasti, & June Tredeau
Portage Pointe: Margaret Martin

Bayside Village - L’Anse: Ray Luoma & Pauline
Wesander

Northern Stars Adult Foster Care: Shirley Lescelius
Home Bound: Robert Store

DECEMBER

Birthdays and Anniversary's*
4. Reece LaBine
Nancy Adams
David Jaris
11. Justin Lundberg
13. Marcella Mannikko
14. Ellen Arvo
Carl Weisinger
15. Katherine Michie
Corrie Kaarto
Terry Roehm
16. Eino Miilu
20. Kim Roberts
21. Bob & Darlene Sibilsky*
22. Al Johnson
25. Marie Durham
David L. Saari
26. Marjorie Amos
Martha Saaranen
29. Janice Behr
30. Jack & Debbie Short*
Best wishes and many blessings to you!
If you would like your birthday or anniversary
noted in the Silver Trumpet, please notify
Karen or Pattie

In the Service:
Jonathan Kangas, Brandon Store, Matt Strauch, Colton
Allen, Nate Hardin, Troy Ceballos, Michael Beatty,
Danielle LaBine, Jeri Pihlaja, Eric Leib, Corey Riley,
Lacey Mannikko Pipolo, Jared Kemppainen, Stephanie
Hirvela, Dennis Karttunen, Garrett Hartzell, Acyee
McCraw, J.J. McCraw, Stephanie Patterson, and their
families.
The Eastern and Coastal Diocese of Tanzania.
For our outreach and ministry to the area’s youth.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If there is someone who needs to be on the prayer list, or someone
who is, thankfully, doing well and now and may be removed,
please let Karen or Pattie know.
Please remember to check the military listings also. Thank you.

Please Let Us Know…
If you, or a loved one is sick,
in the hospital, homebound,
or are in need of pastoral
care, please don’t hesitate to
let us know, and do not assume that someone else has
already told us. Call the Siloa or St. Paul’s
offices, (please leave a message if there is no
answer), contact a church member, Pastor Jay,
send an email, or just leave a note in the
offering plate.
You are all precious gifts of God, and we do
not want anyone to be unintentionally missed.
Contact information and telephone numbers
are located on the front of this newsletter.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
This year is a series of new beginnings for me, one of which is introducing this effort to be in more direct communication with the people of the Northern Great Lakes Synod. While we have our 6X a year newsletter,
Notes and Quotes, and we have our 2x monthly electronic newsletter, E- Notes, and our Facebook Page and
website, www.nglsynod.org., asking for room in congregational newsletters will even further our connection to
each other.
As people of faith, this month we observe Advent together. If Advent was a moment at a dinner party, it would
be that space of time between when everything is ready, and you are watching and waiting for the guests to arrive.
Advent is expectation, anticipation, the tension of the in-between space where we are waiting for what is to
come.
But we’re not very good at waiting. Fast food is fast because people do not have time to wait. We have drive
through hamburgers, drive through banks, and drive through coffee. Time is money, money is time, and the
savvy business owner caters to the consumer who’s in a perpetual hurry. We demand and are used to instant
gratification. From text messages to high speed internet, we do not like to wait for results. We even binge
watch favorite television shows because we cannot wait for the next episode. Is there anything that we wait
for? Where the waiting provides blessing? Where the waiting is productive? Even necessary?
Some have called Advent the pregnancy of the Church. Certainly, we would want the growth of a yet to be
born child to be given all the time that is needed. But what of the gestation of an idea? Or a mission? The discernment of direction? A search for clarity of the will of God? I believe these also cannot be rushed.
Our Church is on the cusp of becoming something new. We do not yet know what that is. We may not even
live to see the complete transformation, although we are witnessing the labor pains now. We see the changes,
even grieve the changes, as we continue put our efforts into ministry and meet the challenges of a transforming
church in a shifting world.
In its essence, Advent is not such an easy place to be. This place of waiting and uncertainty, of wanting to do
something to prepare, and not being sure what that is.
But scripture proclaims that there is blessing in the waiting. Advent invites us to percolate in the Spirit, to feel
the suspense of unresolved tension, and still place our trust in the one who holds our future. We cannot binge
on Advent so Christmas gets here sooner, and neither can we fast forward the present so that we arrive at the
future before its time. Some things… some God things…. simply cannot be rushed.
So together we wait and watch. We make ready for our Lord Jesus to come to us and we prepare for his coming. Together we wait for God to speak the Word Christ into our lives and into the hopes we have for our
Church. And then together we will sing -

Joy to the World, the Lord is come,
let earth receive its king.
Let every heart prepare him room,
And heav’n and nature sing!
Yours in Christ,
Bishop Katherine Finegan

Ecumenical Longest Night Service
At this time of year, the sounds of Christmas may not be happy for everyone. For those suffering from the recent
death of a loved one, those who are dealing with the pain of family matters, those dealing with unemployment or
low funds, or for those who are fighting depression or illness... this
can be a very dark and isolated time. Every happy greeting, song,
or gathering can remind the grief-stricken of how unhappy things
are in their life.
We recognize that many of the Christmas celebrations do not meet
everyone's needs.
The people of the Northern Lights Lutheran Parish invite you to a
very special holiday service designed for those who may find the
holidays difficult to endure. If you have gone through a difficult
time, no matter what it is, we care about you and invite you to a special time of music and worship.

Remembrance
and Healing at
7:00 p.m.
12/22/17
Siloa Lutheran

Join us for our “Longest Night” Service at Siloa Lutheran Church in Ontonagon beginning at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, December 22 as we all walk together with those who are truly experiencing their longest night.
There will be refreshments and fellowship to follow.

Serving Our Neighbor’s, Near and Far

As a Parish, this is what we have set as our mission, but there are times when we find an unexpected opportunity
to live it.
Matthew Connor is an avid bike rider; and considering the weather we were having at the time he was in our area,
he would have to be. Matthew arrived in Green Bay from Anchorage Alaska in early November with the goal of
seeing the Upper Peninsula on his bike.
His journey took him from Green Bay, north to Ironwood, MI and then east along U.S. 2 toward the Mackinac
Bridge. From there he traveled north and then west along the southern shore of Lake Superior camping along his
route. In spite of sometimes challenging weather and road conditions, he was well prepared with the type of gear
that I’m sure any Alaska resident who enjoys the outdoors would consider not simply practical, but necessary.
And while Matthew was handling the challenge, his bike encountered a bit of a problem.
It was on the way back down the Keweenaw that he hit a snag; a ceramic bearing had come loose and may have
cracked. This not only made it difficult to pedal, continuing on
would have caused more damage.
Looking for a bike repair shop, he found one that was not only in
the area, but also along his route. Matthew calls himself of person
of faith and believed that God was with him as he picked up the
phone looking for a way to get to get to the bike shop. His first call
to a nearby church resulted in a phone message, but the message
also contained the Pastor’s home phone number, he took a chance
and called. The call was answered and Matthew was given another
phone number to call where he would be able to talk to the pastor.
All he was asking for was a ride to get to the person who could get
the parts to fix his bike; his destination? Ontonagon.
Matthew not only received a ride, but the generous people of Siloa
Lutheran church also provided him with some much needed shelter
for the next few days until his parts arrived. He was not only grateful for a real bed to sleep in but was also thankful that he happened
to be close to the people of the Northern Lights Lutheran Parish
when help was needed.
Matthew has shown us that our plans don’t always go the way we want them too; but’s that’s why God has called
us to serve those in need, no matter how far they come from or how long their journey through our lives will be.

Christmas Eve Schedule for the
Northern Lights Lutheran Parish

First: 5:00 p.m.
Siloa: 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s: 9:00 p.m.

Schwan’s Cares
Program

On December 13, beginning at 10: a.m., we will be
assembling Christmas Baskets at St. Paul’s. If you
know of someone who may like to receive one, please
let the church office know ahead of time.
If you wish to donate any items for the baskets, some
suggested items are:
Hot Chocolate Packets - Apple Cider Packets Popcorn Packets - Juice Boxes - Wrapped Candy
Cookies (homemade or store bought) - Fruit Snacks Individual Teas or Coffee
Please, no fresh fruit

REMINDER
It’s getting to be
that time again.
The Annual
Meeting is
coming up in
January. Please
think
about
getting
your
reports
ready.

The Ontonagon Area Schools Junior High Student Council will again be raising funds
for the Annual Winter Recreation Day with the Schwan’s Cares Program. Weather
one orders from Schwan’s online at schwans-cares.com/c/35905 or by phone at 1-855870-7208, the Junior High Winter Recreation Fund will receive a donation from
Schwan’s based on a percentage of the order. There is NO ADDITIONAL COST to
the customer. The more one orders, the more the JH student council will receive, but
it will not cost the customers anything extra to help the cause.
No sales pitch will be made at your door and no one will come to collect money from
you. The only knock on the door will come from the Schwan's rep when he delivers
the products ordered. If you have any questions about this program, please contact
Ken Raisanen at ken@oasd.k12.mi.us or at 906-813-0614 ext 109.
Donations will be made for any products ordered from Schwan's through January 1,
2018. The program will then continue for another 90 days, but at a lower percentage
for each donation. The only 'extra' work involved is making sure that the customer
uses the proper campaign ID # which is 35905 for the Winter Recreation Fund.

Blessings In A Backpack

St. Paul’s has received a Synod Invitation to participate in the Synod
Backpack Program that provides food for hungry students who need
food over the weekends and days that school is not scheduled.
We could either send it to the Synod to be distributed, or send it to a
local program.

This year, we have decided to keep it local.
All items collected will be donated to the Ontonagon Area Schools
program to help students who may need something to eat while not
receiving a school lunch due to days that school is not in session.
We will be doing this collection throughout the entire school year.
There is a bin with a list of suggested items located in the
narthex if you wish to donate to this program.
Suggested items:
Mac & Cheese Cups (Not Boxes) Granola Bars
Chef Boyardee Products
Popcorn
Apple Sauce or Fruit Cups
Ramen Noodles
Snack Sandwich Crackers (Cheese or Peanut Butter)
Peanut Butter
Individual Cereal Portions (Oatmeal Packets or Cold Cereal Cups)

Thank you for your participation in this effort!

Halley Thomas and Ariel Voldarski help to carry in
some of the over 500 items donated from St. Paul’s
to the Blessings In A Backpack program.
Thank you so much for you help!

Harvest Dinner at St. Paul’s
On November 4, St. Paul’s held their Annual
Harvest Dinner. There were 128 meals served this
year. Down from 2016, but a success non the less!
A very big thank you to all who helped out in any
way. Your time and energy is much appreciated.

Is he just pretending to work??

Where is that potato masher?

Taking a break before the crowd arrives.

“Da Help”

Co-Sponsored by Thrivent Branch #30918

Wednesday School Programs!
On December 6, the students will be singing Christmas carols & hymns for the
people of Aspirus Long Term Care Unit.
Then on Sunday, December 17, they will present a Christmas Program during
services. Bring the family, friends, & relatives. Everyone is welcome!
Services begin at 10:30 a.m.,
and there will be coffee, juice and goodies to follow.

There will be no Bible Adventures on December 20 or 27.
We will resume again on January 10, 2018 --Merry Christmas!

Prayer Shawl Ministry at Siloa
Siloa’s prayer shawl ministry was started twelve years ago. Our first shawl was given out
on Christmas Even in 2005. We never give out the names of receivers of the shawls, but I
can say this shawl was given to someone who had been diagnosed with cancer and I am
happy to say that this person is a cancer survivor.
When this ministry was begun, we realized that this should be a sharing ministry. We
invited the area churches to come to our meetings. We did meet for a few months
together, and then each church now works on their own.
In the past 12 years, we have given out 287 shawls. Yes, that’s correct-- 287 prayer
shawls. We give them to anyone suffering from sickness, loss of a loved one, ect.. We
also give the shawls for happy occasions --such as: a marriage, birth of a baby, etc.
If you know of anyone in need of one, all you have to do is fill out a from, (found by the shawls). You can give the
shawl yourself or you can contact the church office at 884-2655, or Lori
Hartzell at 884-2513 and we will see that the shawl is given.
We meet the third Monday of each month at 1:00 p.m., in the basement of the
church. Come and join us. We’re willing to help with the knitting. The
shawls can all be crochet. If you can crochet, sorry, I can’t help you with that.
We also make pocket shawls. This is an easier way to get started. In any case,
do come and join us.
-- Lori Hartzell

All Saints Sunday Litany of Names.
November 5 - St. Paul’s & First
Compassionate God, we thank you for the gift of life eternal, and for all those
who, having served you, now rest from their labors.
We thank you for all the saints remembered and forgotten, and for those
dear souls most precious to us.

“Yes, we’ll gather at the river, the beautiful, the beautiful river;
gather with the saints at the river that flows by the throne of God.”
Agnes Hiltunen
Teena Kin
Gail Immonen
Evelyn Mattson
Melvin Jolliff
Elsa Robb
Eric Hartzell
Ruth MacFarlane
Lucille Manninen

Phyllis Weisinger
Marie Alapert
Helen Bly
Tori David
Jean Green
Pastor John West
Peter Pawlowski
Bill Kovalainen
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